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Medical Science
In the Journal des Debate Dr Da

rcmberg gives an account ot medical
cOucatlon during the middle agos Ow ¬

ing to the Influence of the Arabian doc

tors medicine was then regarded al
most as an exact science In the elov ¬

enth century the school of Salerno was
celebrated as tbo representative of Hip
pocratlc principles while Bagdad Cal ¬

ro and Cordova followed Ualcn To¬

ward the close of the middle agts
there was a craze for performing ex ¬

periments upon the living human body
As Is wellknown vivisection of human
subjects was extensively practiced In

the school ot medicine at Alexandria
Under Ptolemy Sotcr GOO convicts were
banded over to the surgeons who
opened their bodies in order to observe
respiration and the action of the heart
In our own time many wellknown
men of science have experimented upon
themselves Especially famous are the
elflnoculatlons of Hunter and RIcord
of Pasteur and his disciples while In

physiology the experiments of Spallan
rani Brown Sequard Stark and Rabu
teau are classic But If in former times
the pursuit of medical science was
cruel and barbarous the practitioner
was well trained In what might be
called bedside etiquette Arlcblma
thaeus of Salerno gives a number of
rules which we believe are not unob-

served at the present time Ho says
Jar example Promise to cure the pa ¬

tient tell his friends that he is very
seriously ID then if you cure him your
reputation is Increased If he dies It
will be said that you foresaw his
death

Curious things take place on the wit ¬

ness stand People Insult ono another
wlthout fear of chastisement whereas
If the offensive language were used
outside the court room there would be

a fight in five minutes The witness
ttand sobers the gay and makes the
ensitlve nervous and men draw heavy ¬

ly on their stock of religion to sustain
them In the hour of trial The lacer-
ated

¬

feelings spoken of In legal pal
pers when heavy damages are asked
for broken hearts has a real meaning
for many a man who has butted up
lard against an adversary To listen
to eomo lawyers the audience In oho

court rooms might Imagine that there
were no good characters in the world
except thoso of the attorneys A man
sever suspects ho Is half the villain be
Is until he Is on the witness stand and
Is assailed by the lawyers on the otbtt

eldeA
lot of young Imbeciles who hive

Just outgrown tho bollle sucking age
re known as college men and are

remitted to raise all kinds of trouble
without molestation from the police
Other young toughs who are not suCl
clently enlightened to call their rut
flanlsm hazing are arrested when
they become drunk and disorderly
the moral to young men Is says the
Portland Oregonian if you want to be-

come
¬

a thug with Immunity from ar¬

rest take the football and chorus girl
course at some university

A wealthy farmer of North Franklin
township near Washington Pa died
lately leaving a will which In-

cludes the following unpretentious
provisions 1 direct that my body be
Interred in the hill orchard on the farm
I own In a rough unplaced box that
will cost about one dollar and use the
clothing I have In tbo house and have j

BO funeral or preaching In the bouse
Employ two men to haul my body up
to the orchard and Inter It at the cor
ner tree of tbo Lewis Snyder farm andt
nine and place no mark on the grave

I Because six girls were proved forhighIthe teacher in effigy Just made lightt
of her so to speakt

r I Let furtherdoubt about
t Louiss sailors being good fel ¬

1lows Twentysix thousand bottles ofIslandtiA Brooklyn telephone girl faces a
charge of bigamy Let It be record ¬

x ed that for once at least a hello girl-
I

r forgot to say Line it busy

Y Laborers are neededIn the corn

L belt to harvest the crop There Is one
place where the man who wants work

t have to face an age limitiLo
j

r
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RACE persisting as a gulf stream in nations where many
meeting currents blend requires explanation if not justification
However shadowy may be the influence of race and however
attenuated its bond yet for a racegroup to endure at all amid
the corrosive the dissolvent forces of assimilation challenges
attention and the anomaly must perforce be looked at and
understood

Why do we Jews then remainin a sense a separate race 1

Is it out of veneration for a longevaporated nationality Is
it out of expectation however vague or remote of rehabili ¬

tating a Judean state Or in the vast majority of instances where such
reasons are dead or were never valid at all is it simply out of jicrtia

because of what abrilliant JeW hasCalled the majestfe TmhlovablctfCSs of

Judaism 5

And further the question is asked often not unsympathefjcally
why does this race with such clearly marked human boundaries continue
in the pale of a religion apparently limited to itself Why do they not

throw themselves into spiritual world currents that as it were wstth cv
cry shore and reach every people Judaism it is conceded has in the
past achieved marvelous works Judaism has kindled in the worldmoral
fire has created ethical monotheism that conception of one gredt and

good being that demands of man approach to moral perfection Judaism
we arc sometimes told the mother of Christianity the mother of Mo¬

hammedanism had her period extraordinary fertility but now is steril
and furthermore is archaic in a modern world and tribal in an age
aflame with universalism and broad human sympathies These questions
regarding the Jewish race and the religion of that race many thoughtful
minds are considering

The question of race looms up in the foreground And recent and

present events are casting a lurid light on this socalled question of race
No one doubts but that the race consciousness lives most idland
passionately when the race is malignantly attacked Then to surrender
and join the cruel enemy is the act of a despicable coward the vct of

a traitor

And today when the peoples seemed mellowed into benignancy and

goodfellowship suddenly in Russia we have seen a resurrection ofcvcry
devilish instinct of the human brute against the Jew How can there

be any hope for assimilation under such indescribable conditions In¬

ter arma silent leges Amid the clash of arms the laws of human prog ¬

ress too are silentare paralyzed
This racial type has ever been associated with a certain type of rel-

igion Indeed Israel has come to stand for race and religion Tile one

has reacted upon the other there has been a reciprocity of iufliuiecs

And even these sections of Jewry not in close touch with its spiritual

raison detre yet feel this acquired momentum front the perpetual im ¬

pact of religious forces upon a race that in turn directs intense collective

enthusiasm upon the religion that made this race its vehicle and mouth

piece

Of course it is obvious in the first place that Judaism appeals
I
to us

largely because it is oursas practically all Catholics accept and inherit

their parents religion as practically the members of each diverse Protes ¬

tant sect espouse it not after scientific comparisons and the selectibn of

the fittest sect but because it is tangled up with childsanctities and filial

piety

In Judaism the national note is reminiscent the note of universalism

of human fellowship of an equal filial relationship to God of all the chil-

dren of men is prophetic and characteristic of what was and is best and

most vital in Judaism Therefore the broadest humanitarian in Israel

finds in that faith today in an age of cosmopolitan breadth his highest

ideals expressed and vivified
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President or National Public Ownenhlp Lcilut

In the broad sense a
political machine is sim-

ply

¬

a political organiza ¬

tion so perfect as to
resemble a machine in
its effectiveness If the
purpose is bad the re ¬

suits will be evil in
proportion to the power

of the organization In a narrower sense a political machine is a com-

bination

¬

of politicians to keep themselves and their party in power The

semblance to a machine in this case is not only in the effectiveness of the
organization but also in the lack of Intelligent discretion that character-
izes its action

The tendency of the political machine to degenerate into this low

fonn has proved so strong that the narrower sense of the tern has prac-

tically

¬

swallowed up the other and in common talk the words carry a
flavor of reproach

Perhaps it would be well to keep this phrase for political organiza-

tions

¬

that have gone to seed organizations that have become rigid mere
engines of war to capture and Keep the offices for a party or ring

The sooner such machines are smashed the better The introduction
of such machinery is of no benefit to civilization but a grievous injury
The rising tide of independent thought and action that is sweeping over
the country demolishing boss and ring and partisan governments in
Philadelphia New York and other cities will carry the old machines far
out to sea and bury them miles deep where some future investigator may
find them and describe them as fossil relics ofa barbarous age

But it must be remembered that organization means power and
those who stand for justice and right must avail themselves of it as
wellas those who stand for graft or partisanship

The machine is an excellent thing rightly used It means efficient
civic education of the people and splendid awakening of civic enthusiasm
But it must not be allowed to usurp the throne and compel men to serve
it simply to keep the machine and its owners in office There must be
independent thought and independent machinery enough to defeat any
machine that lends itself to ignoble purposes

On such conditions the political machine is likely to stay but the
day of its Domination regardless of the justice of its cause is drawing to
a close with the growing enlightenment and developing conscience of
the people

A FINE FIREWOOD BOX

Raw to Make This Article nnd Direc¬

tions for Padding and Dec-

orating
¬

It
It is not a difficult matter to mako

many useful objects that will bo very
acceptable as presents and for those
who would like a suggestion an idea is
illustrated here that any smart boy
could follow

The design for a firewood box may ap¬

pear a difficult matter to make but It
is in reality quite a simple affair to con ¬

struct and decorate as shown In the

A Fl WOOD BOX

drawing and is not beyond the ability
of any smart boy to make

Of tongued and grooved boards make
a box 36 Inches long 16 Inches wide and
18 Inches high with the bottom fastened
three inches above the lower edge of the
sides and ends

A cover should be made to extend
over the ends and front threequarters
of an Inch and at tho rear edge It is to
be attached to the box with two strong
shectlron ocbrass hinges

With a compasssaw cut the bottom
of the front and ends as shown and
then treat the wood to several good
coats of paint or varnish after which the
four corners can be bound with thin
sheet Iron and large ovalheaded up ¬

holsterers tacks driven two Inches
apart Sheet lead can be substituted for
the Iron At the top sides and ends
panels may be formed of figured up ¬

holstery goods or leather and to give
them the padded effect they may be lined
with curled hair a few layers of cotton
batting or some fine excelsior To finish
the edges nicely leather or mohair gimp
should be caught down with large head ¬

ed tacks and they may be placed an
even distance apart as shown In the il ¬

lustrationA
In the box will make it a

convenient receptacle for both coal and
wood for an open or grate fire

ATTRACTIVE WINDOWBOX

How to Make A Strong Frame and to
Line It Properly and Decorate

Pleasingly

There are many ways to make win-

dow
¬

boxes but for a simple and Inex ¬

pensive one the illustration aflonto a
gOOc1I1atIOD

Obtain some boards six inches wide
and threequarters or seveneighths of
an Inch In thickneM planed on both
sides Of them construct a box from six
to eight Inches wide six Inches high
and long enough to fill the window sill
It may rest on

The corners and bottoms roust be se-

curely
¬

fastened with screws and the in ¬

side of tho box can be lined with zinc
to protect tho wood from moisture In the
earth It contains as otherwise the
dampness would cause the board to

t A WINDOW DOX

swell and warp so as to spring the box
loose at the joints The outside and top
edges of the box can be painted a light
pleasing shade and two or three coats
will be sufficient to give It a good ape
pearance The Inside should be coated
with black asphaltum varnish that
forms a waterproof coating and It
moisture should come In contact with
tho wood it will not be as liable to warp
as if ordinary thin paint was applied

The design on the front of the box
Is to be outlined with ovalbeaded brass
upholsterers tacks onequarter or
threeeighths of an Inch In diameter

When the last coat of paint Is thor
oughly dry the tacks can be driven on
the surface and to arrange them In an
even and uniform manner a line de-
scribing the design should be followed

On a piece of thin brown paper tbo
size of the box front draw with a soft
lead pencil the Illustrated design and
oln the paper to the front of the box

A PILLOW FOR BABY

Made of Fine White Linen Edged
with Hemstitched Ruffle and with

Embroidered Letter

A pretty pillow for a babys carriage
to made of floe white linen the initial

PILLOW FOR BABY

letter D embroidered in white linen
floss and a hemstitched rune put around
the edge

Whisk Broom Holder
A clever woman has put her knowl ¬

edge of basketry to good account in
the fashioning ot a whiskbroom hold-
er

¬

This consists of two disks of bas-
ketwork similar to those used for the
bottom of a fancy basket and caught
together at the sides by large fluffy
bows of threeInch satin ribbon the
color being a delicate pink In bar¬

mony with her room furnishings A
band of ribbon of narrow width but
matching la tone Is used to suspend
tbo holder

SOME DOLL FURNITURE

Explicit Directions for Making an EJI

cellent Gift for Any Dell Lov
tae Little OtiS

Come along boys and girls Leta
play carpenter shop rho things
we make may be useful as Christmas
presents for our brothers and sisters
and friends

First we will hunt up the tool chest
and obtain a hammer a plane a saw a
bitstock or brace a boring bit one
quarter Inch another bit sevensix
teenths Inch In diameter and a gimlet

Nuw that we have the tools wo will
continue our search until we find two
empty soap boxes and If we do not suc ¬

ceed in finding them at home our friend
the grocer will give them to us Mamma
will tell us where tbo bottle of fish glue
or stratlna IB and after we have placed
all these things together we shall put on
our hats and walk around to the hard-
ware shop where we must purchase 18

No 4 and 18 No1 dowels which will
cost ua 25 or 30 cents

These dowels you see are fine round
sticks of wood one yard long the No 7

TUB FURNITURE
being exactly sevensixteenths and the
No 4 one quarter Inch In dlara
cter so that tbey will fill in the holes wi
are to bore with the two bits which wt
selected from the tool chest a HttU
while ago

We may begin by knocking oft the
sides of the soap boxes with the ham ¬

mer but be careful
not to break the
end plwe all they
are tho boards we
shall use fur they
are thicker thanpertslbrthewill now put one

toy to work with the plane to dress
down these four end piece to five
eighths of an Inch thleknes When the
first ono is done give It to one of the
girls who may tftv a circle on It nine
Inches in diameter for we are nping to
make the work basket Illttttrated In
sketch No 1

Drive a tack In the board aad with a
piece of string attached you will fled 11

a very simple job Here Is wine work
for another girl One of the boys may
plane off one ot the side boards of n
box and on that you may mark out the
top rail of the work basket using a tack
and a piece of string Mark four pieces
as shown In the diagram below each
one an Inch more than a quarter of the
circle to that after tbey have been
sawed out they can be joined together
with fish glue and tacks as shown In
the sectional view within the circle
You may next saw out the bottom board
which has been marked and then bore
28 holes with the smaller bit In the bot ¬

tom board and 28 In the rim or top rail
boring them somewhat slantingly u
the top rail In one Inchgreater In dlau
eter than the bottom board All we need
do now children is to saw some of tht
No 4 dowels Into 28 pleas each five
Inches long and Insert them Into the
holes we have bored and after we ua
that the whole fits together apply the
stratlna and glue the basket together

We will commence our next undertak
ing by sawing out the chair seats and
table top with the following sites

Size of small chair seat sketch No
2

Six inches In front
Five and a half inches in back
Six and a half Inches In depth
Size of armchair and rocker seats

sketches Nos 3 and U
Seven Inches In front
Six and a half Inches In back
Seven Inches in depth
Size of table top sketch No C

EIGht by eight Inches
For the above chair seats and table

top as well as for the bed rails we must
use the thicker end piece boards which
have bun planed for us For the chair
back posts arms and legs the No 7
dowels the No 7 dowels also being tied
for the table legs We can make all the
stretchers and spindles out of the No
4 dowels Where the No 4s connect
the No 7 dowels the holes In the thicker
ones can be made with the gimlet end
the ends of the thinner ones should bo
whittled to a smaller diameter so that
they can be easily glued In-

Here are the sizes for the chair and
table legs and the chair back posts

Length of chair legs four Inches
Length of chair back posts six Inches
Length of table legs eight Inches
Tho sizes of the stretchers and

spindles are apparent you see as soon
as we have fitted In the legs and back
posts and I am sure that you can finish
the chairs and table without any more
help so I shall give you the sizes of the
bedstead pieces and let you complete
the work yourselves

Length of bed upright posts nine
InchesLength

of bed head and toot cross
pieces eight Inches

Length of bed side rails 14 Inches
I advlso you to buy a small can of en ¬

amel or ready mixed oil paint and a
brush and finish tho article as theyItleflI

RUMS GRAVEYARD

What the Man Buries Who Indulges
In Strong Drink A Sad

Flctuie

Once moro we take up the subject
that is tho most Important of all to
mllllonn ot human Wing

And WR urge you lo ales this plcturn
and thlN teditorial and your own
ilronger personal argument with young
mm that may bo in danger with older
men and women that need to bo helped
o light tho greatest curse

This Is a picture that will appeal lo
the Imagination of children and to
llio experience of the old

A few things mak Ufa worth white
Among thorn frlimdshlp ambition

nwiKCl honesty
All of than and many others are

put away In tho graves that are awl
by drink

Flrkt goon ambition Tho grnv
ambition lit big and It Is flltal orItho men that began to drink with
Idea that a little would not hurt
them only to find out that tho little
of the beginning means iloantotlon In
the end

Tho work done by alcohol in this km

man mind is done Insidiously with
an Intelligence devilish In IU out ¬

ning
Ambition Is killed In men by drink
because the foundation of ambition

Is modesty dlssstlifpetlon with our ¬

selves
Drink makes men egotistical It

MIL GUU NKAIU AM KSHAVK

lime them with Itll ipi rotal They PUT
ibf molve when theyalould ultimo

themselves1rlok
kllltMl moro ambition than

all otbt r forctw In life put together
And drink kills fri 4thlp-
OM Uy ene friends are driven fern I

the uses that pot Ms Qwn selfish ap ¬

petite ahead of duly sad etaHoitmr iE
fonsUvratlon II

Drink makes men vMent ono day
tearfully repentant the next rtajr antl
both days tho Orlnkur to unmllnl

Krlcndshlp I A taunt npfln apprllttAI
lion of itianllnoM upon the senso ftC iI
equality between men a

Drink destroys rquilrty It tJI R ft Ji

man down sod It dra m hint away
from his friends I

Drink destroys ambition and friend ¬

ship It kills and burins love aatT
happy family life

Drink destroys respect for It kills
that by which respect was created

Drink destroys the drinkers self
respectihue1tISmen
less fortunate brothers

A druukanl struggles and drives
over and over to save blm rtoI-
UO the self that Is slipping
away fromtrimxOut eventually selfreipect la hurled
also In the graveyard ot drink and
principlehonestycan tm found In a
grave nearby-

A mans conscience attack ant wor
rice him even In the last stages of V

drinking Others forgive him again j
and again but In his good lnomll1tlI
he dove not forgive hlnuclf-

He hales himself his self respect
goes If ho last long enough and sinks
low enough principle and honesty go
ss well

Slope of course Ile In tho grave ¬

yard of drink Its death is ilow for
alcohol decclvns tho man that It le doestraying and It deceives him with E

hope
llopn and health end together at last
anti they am burled aid added to the

list of graves
It Is hArd to cure the man upon

whom drink has fastened Its hold Of
such men a great majority want to do
better

lint drink lint cunningly destroyed
thin will first of all And while the
drunkard wuttls to do what you tell
him he wants a thousand times inure
till drink that ho craves

It Is hard lu reform I man far down
HID hill

Out It la not hard to fill with hatred
and fear of drink ho young that am
still tree from It or thojo that are
only beginning

Make clear to the young men and
especially to children lira road that
leads to this graveyard Lot then
know that the road Is a steep hill that
gets steeper and steeper as It goes

downAt
the fop you can slop in safety

and look into the dark graveyard at
the foot

A few stops down and you can still
turn around but It soon becomes to-
olateN Y American


